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15D Minilya Avenue, White Gum Valley

SOLD By Rebekah Vos-Jamieson FremantleCo

2 1 2

SUNSET VALLEY VIEWS

Price

SOLD

Situated in an awesome street with a cafe, deli and hairdresser a minutes

Property Type

residential

walk away, living in this quiet and friendly neighbourhood is an ideal lifestyle

Property ID

23

choice. This elevated and secure duplex half with easy care gardens will

Land Area

451 m2

afford you beautiful views towards South Fremantle.
With two bedrooms and two living spaces, there is room to create a third
bedroom or a home office if required. The kitchen is open plan to the dining
and lounge. The toilet is separate from the bathroom, also there's a
separate laundry area. The sunroom runs across the full length of the rear
of the home, which is elevated and offers great sunset views across the
valley. There's reverse cycle air conditioning in the master bedroom and
rear lounge. Solar panels reduce power costs and gas has your cooking and
hot water covered.
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The adjoining walls between the duplex halves are the garage and laundry.
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Agent Details

waterwise

natives. This home is ideal for entertaining, with a large undercover

